
him, dashed off at full speed. Two gentlemen
I- - ' 1 ! . 1 nlll.m surprise iouowjed until tncy reacnuu um
street, where they found the dismounted horse-
man lying on the road side, in a state of insen-
sibility, and a man and a woman chafing his
temples, and rubbing his hands, in order to re-

store him. The unfortunate man had received
a severe wound with a heavy blunt instrument,
on the side, of the head, and the thumb of his

right hand was broken a heavy club was lying
on the ground. The man and woman wore ques-

tioned and said they had perceived the carriage
driving on at a rapid rate, and the single gentle-

man in pursuit,.and the moment the latter came
up with the vehicle, he struck atone of the par-

ties within with a club. 'Phe gentleman in the
carnage then snapped a ptsioi in me lace oi tne
rider, but it missed fire, whereupon he jumped
out of the carriage, and as the horseman sprang
to the ground, grappled with him. The
partios then struglcd fiercely with each other
for about half a nnnute, but the single rider, be-

ing by much the largest and most powerful man
flung his opponent to the ground, and was com- -

mencing to beat him violently upon the face
with clenched hands; when suddenly the lady j

threw herself out of the carriage and having j

seized the club which had fallen from the horse- -

man's hand, she dealt his horse a tremendous
blow, which caused it to dash on like mad in
the direction of the city. She then advanced
upon the struggling parlies, and ttruck at the
head of her late pursuer, but he parried the blow
with his right hand, thereby receiving the injury
on his thumb. In the following instant, how-

ever, the lady effected her apparent purpose, for
her second blow took effect on the side of the
wounded man's head and caused him to lose
his hold and fall over quite senseless. The
he'roinc of the scene then assisted her compan-
ion, in the carriage who appeared to be consid-
erably hurt, and then drove off as fast as the
horse could carry them. When the wounded
man had Sufficiently recovered he said the lady
who had injured him was his own ncice, who
had lived with him from childhood that they
had been three weeks in the city, during which
time she had become acquainted with the per-
son she was running away with who he be-

lieves is a young lawyer and further that she
is worth in her own right upwards of three hun-
dred thousand dollars when she comes of age.
which will be in a few months. The name
the wounded man is GeorgeJaE. Ledwith,

of
of

Augusta, Geo., who, witrdhisricice has recent
ly arrived from Europe and the lady's name is
E valine Hamilton, but we have not been able to
discover the name of the fortunate lawyer. Mr.
Lpdwith also"informed Mr. Osborn that the ladv
is very beautiful, and that she had treated him
w;th the most devoted tenderness and affection
mull the period of the occurrence related
above.

From the N. Y. Gazotle.
Ha in .J3 kead th Escape. We have rarely heard

of a more than one that took
place onJFriday nichtslten the case of Mr. Coch-ran;:tofh-

i3

city. 1 hat gentleman and his lady at-

tended Sr. Cheeseman's grand party in Broadway,
and having taken a gentleman of the party into the
carriage, for the purpose of leaving him at his
lodgings at the Astor House, the driver of the ter

the gentleman got out left the reins of
hishorses for a moment to put up the stops, and
shutfthc door, when the horses took fright ; the
driver in attempting io regain the reins, stum-hlod'a- nd

fell, and carriage and horses started at
ltuT:speed down Broadway. Believing that thoy
Avquld jrun to the stable, Mr. C. kept cool and easy,

but-havin- g passed the Bowling Green, he had, as
he had good right to have, fears that they would
plunge into the river.

jTir case was desperate, and a desperate
be made to avert the impending peril.

He attempted to break a passage through the front

but the in, marry them
of bandsalready nearly reached the pier

1,JE. R., Mr. Cochran sprang through the door and
attempted to throw himself before them, but he
Ktrut k the fore was over by it, and in
spiziiig the hind oae, was in some unaccountable
wit, which of course he cannot account for him-sfl- f,

thrown some fifteen or twenty feet from the
e 1 1 of lite pier into the river ! This distance is
uertaiaed by the breadth of the ice from the end
oi the pier ! Mr. C. being thrown beyond it, or of

he would have been hilled instantaneously.
The horses instead of plunging off the wharf, tur--

i as they coins to lht point, and by the sudden
wh ri, Mr. Cochran was sent into tlie river. i

Mr. Cochran, after the horses had turned their;
ours?, got out of the door wkiwut difficulty, and
was immediately taken care by a couple of:
vitchrnen. In the msan time lier husband had
'rigglcd out of the' dock, some how or other, and

1 ii Je directly for the stable in toe hope o" finding
l is lady. Frantic at the discovery, he ran back
t ) the pier and lund hts lady safe and unhurt. It
is on the whole, about as romantic an adventure
a.s we have haard of for some time, and it gives

pleasure to learn that Mr. C, hotvwthstand- -

inr his double and triple perils, is by no means,
dangerously injwred. ,

A fire almost. Un Monday mght last one
of the boardar of the Groen Tree Hotel in this

went up to the second story of the house
with a light, for the purpose of getting a book.
There were two beds in tho room near ' cah
other, and in going out the flame . of the lamp
caught in one of the bed curtains. Tho

not not noticing,this, the door after
h'vn, and went down stairs A few minutes
afterwards, however, a son of Mr. Heekmaifs
luckily passed the room, and gave the alarm.

prompt application of several buckets of
water, extinguished the flv.rte3, though not till
both beds, and very valuable ones, were con-

sumed. Ten minutes more and the building
would been destroyed and how far the i

fira ivould gone is imposible to say, as the
fire plugs were frozen, and what little water
wf. have, would hae been useless. Let this
ad:r.onishjiiJ to be ontheir guard.

Jpsaton Argus.

Mr. Crispin Wood, of Buckingham, Bucks
county, killed a hejfor Jast ,week. 2,J&ars and
8 moths -.-fctew weighed, whqn .dasjed,
890 pour '.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Correspondence of the Baltimore 1'atriot.

Saturday, Fcly 1840.
Senate did not sit today.

In the House of Representatives, Mr. Clay
of Illinois presented a petition praying for tho
continuance of the Cumberland Road, and
moved to refer it to the Committee of Ways
and means, with instructions report a bill
appropriating one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars for each of the States of Ohio, Indiana,
and Illinois, to be expended on the National
Road in said States, in the year 1840, under
the direction of the War Department, sard ap-

propriations to be subject to all the restrictions
and conditions of former appropriations on the
said road.

After a brief discussion, Mr. Pickins rose,
and after declaring that the resolution amount-
ed to a proposition for bringing thGtuni)ler--- '
ianu rsoau mu wnuer uiscussion, anainomiere- -
fore would move to lay it on the taHlcr

A call of the house was ordered on the motion
of Mr. Reynolds, of Illinois, and after spend1
ing considerable time in bringing up members,
rpceiving excuses, &c. &c. the vote was about
to be put on tho motion of Mr. Pickens,

hen Mr. V lck, of Indiana, rose, and ask-
ed Mr. Pickens to withdraw his for an
eqplanation personal to himself.

After a long and desultory conversation, in
the course of which several members protest
ed against this mode Avhich sis becominsr sow w
common among the friends of the Administra-
tion new and old, of a member who lias made
a of cutting off all debate, yielding to
some favored fellow partizan the privilege of
the floor, Mr. Wick obtained permission to
make his remarks. Prom the very first sen-
tence, it appeared that ho was about going ful
ly into public considerations respecting the
Cumberland Road, and answering observations
which had been made as to the policy of tho
Administration. When he had finished his
harangue, which could not fail to strike every
one as having been forced in under the pretence
of a personal explanation, he renewed the mo-

tion to lay the resolutions on the table.
Mr. Biddlc, of Pennsylvania, instantly rose

and turning to Mr. Wick, appealed to him to
withdraw the motion, under the pledge that
the remarks he to make should be as
entirely personal to himself as the speech of
Mr. "Wick was to that gentleman ; and he ad
ded, that if the member Indiana was not
conscious of having imposed on the courtesy of
the House hsmself, he would readily withdraw
tne motion. Mr WICK said he had riven a
pledge to renew the motion to lay on the ta-

ble, and was bound to keep it.
The question was then put on the motion to

kvon the table, and negatived. Ayes 86, na's
1 12
And the house soon after adjourned.

Trom the Philadelphia Inquirer.

The following details of the Temporance Re
form, "Which wctjnaense-Twtrti-iofijr-aniciB-iti-if-

late number of the Dublin Weekly Register, will be
read with interest and satisfaction by every be-

nevolent individual. Many of the facts are truly
wonderful :

Progress of Temperavce. We extract from
the Limerick Reporter of Tuesday an account of
the proceedings of the Very Rev. Mr. Mathcw, the
great apostle of temperance, during his visit to
that city, where the very Reverend gentleman
preached a charity sermon on Sunday last. The
account which we here subjoin is one of the most

we
ever to

been originally
Mathew to return Cork. However, he has post
poned that, and while a single souls remains to be
reclaimed, will be at their service. The peo-
ple from the four adjoining connties con- -

iheir progress, failing in that, and horses j tinue to pour of organised in sepa
havHig end No. rate oy their Catholic pastors, There are

wheel, run

of

us

place

board-

er closed

The

have
have

o',

8,
The

to

motion

motion

wished

from

to

he

some stragglers about the public houses still, but
very 1 signs from

Houses so nt
turnnrl tr mnt-Jn- o

Th quay,ocer alone were
great abode of small publicans, lost ite usual
features. Large cans of tea and coffee, with loaves
to correspond, are exposed far sale, and are meet-
ing a consumption-- At

six this morning, Sir. Mathew came out to
the front of Mr. Dunbar's house, around which a

thousands who, in their anxiety to touch Mr. Ma-
thew, would have unintentionally immolated the
very Rev gentleman. A of dragoons and a
guard of Highlanders about and

a free passage for different bodies of the
crowd seeking to be enrolled. When one batch
500 were received they moved off in one direction,
and were succeeded another from a different
quarter. This contributed to expedite the pro-
ceedings ; and while we write (11 o'clock,)
immense multitude are comparatively thinned
down. have fiiished all this day, and
leaves for Cpik

The reverend gentleman is hoarse to an exces
siye degree from the tiresome process of repeating
the pledge almost continously, since bunday af-
ternoon ; for his labors met no interruption, save a
few hours' rest, a momentary snatch at dinner
and breakiast. JJut, though his frame is delicate,
he a supply of baoyant spirits that sustain
against futigue.

have been requested the Rev. Mr.
Mathew to state best acknowledgements
for of G. II. Fitzgerald, lo
cum tenens Mansell,
Major Captain Griffiths, and tho high

of police active services
were so in facilitating the recep-
tion of all who look temperance pledge, the

of whom is at 150,000

The unavoidably done Mr. Dunbar's
dwelling houso exceed But

we have reason think he will not grudge the
to meet the great event we are commem-

orating. Mrs. Dtmbar went through the trying
scone with calmness, not unmingled, we dare
surmise, with emotions of high pride, at
her tinlp and trouble aid such a brother.

Two O'CIock. TheRcv. V ' rathew is still

JEFFERS0N1AN REPUBLICAN,
! nm n n 'Ljuay v--n - itiibiit iftixxijigiiijijijujij limll iiiiiiiii iiiitiMiJJBaMJCuguui'ia rrrM3MiirMirMiiiij

at his With head uncovered, he stands
on lha top step of the hall door of Mr. Dunbar
r ., 1. .. .:n r inouso : ,tne muiuiuues sua pour in no
slackening appears. He seems exhausted, and
has several clergymen about him who repeat a
loud the words of tho pledge Mr. Mathew

inaudible at distance.
The giving of the pledge commenced at the

Court house on Sunday. 1 he very Rev. gen-
tlemen, after the sermon proceeded in acovored
carriage attended by his friends towards the ap
pointed spot. We do not exaggerate when we
say, that from Denmark street the site
of the Court house there wero thirty thousand
people moving ratner fluctuating lazily in
wedgs of hundreds. , Tho wave of the multi
time," as Curran said, " did not raise," as it
was announced Mr. Matthew was approaching
on the contrary, , they gathered round the car
and pressed with tho unbecomin enthusi-
asm to see the Rev. gentleman. He was un
moved ; and while .fr.'ends remarked on the
stupendous demonstration with some ?nervous-nessjh- e

smiled at thescene,& displayed a feeling
of gratulation that he had been the vessel cho-

sen by God for so mysterious and important
a revolution. As the car the pailings of
tho court the rush was awiul.

Many in the evening were received before Mr,
Mathcw retired to dinner, at the close of his
brief meal, he arose and received till 9 o'cloc
some hundreds in the hall of Mr Dunbar's house
I hey entered the front and made exit the
back doors. Tho ceremony was renewed in
in the morning at five, but the multitudes were
so far unreasonable, that we regret state:
woman lost her life. The crowd in
sensibly, and the pressure from the rear forced
in the rails oi the area of Mr Dunbar's residence
iv poor pregnant woman was precipitated into
the area, and, we are to understand, has
since died of the wound inflicted on her chest

ADout y o'ciocic lie proceeded to the court
house and continued to receive tho pledges un
til about three o'clock when the crowd became
so dense as to infect the atmosphere of the

where he was. He had labored under a
cold and hoarsncss from the previous day's ex
ertions. The Rev Mr. Raleigh considering the
danger ot leaving the Reverend gentleman in
such a situation, suggested the necessity of ob
taining the protection of the military; acording- -

ly Air. Haleigh and Mr. Dunbar went to the
Mayor, and an escort of the Scots Greys was
sent down th the court where, with active
assistance of Mr. Eugene O'Callaghan and the
Rev. Mr Comyn, P. P. of Killke, the avenues

j to the court were cleared, and the Rev gentle- -
. i mi 1man emancipaieu. 1 ne crowds wero so anx

ious to catch a glimpse of the great apostle, that
they braved the hoofs of the horses, & swords of
the dragoons, to touch the hem of his garment.
The crowds fell before him in pious adoration
nor could they have been repressed in their de-

sire to touch him but for the determined protec-
tion aflbrded the Greys, whose'eommanding
officer behavedAvith gjoaJL .vjrbanitV and cool-
ness The escort proceeded at full gallop" to"

Ms. Dunbar's (Mr. Mathow in a car.) In the
green space contiguous he received the

thousands ; such as could hear him repeat
tho pledge, and then made way for succes-
sors. The military kept all approaches free,

the most perfect regularity was obser-
ved.

About 10,000 people kne't down in Mallow
street covering every superficial inch from Mr

extraordinary have ever read, or which, per- - j Dunbar's to George street ; while the reverend
haps, has been presented the imagination : j gentleman went through them all and admin- -

'iuesday had selected by Mr. istered the pledge every head uncovered.
he desired them all to simultaneous
rising of so a number afforded one of
grandest spectacles imaginable. They depar-
ted in order their respective homes.

Mathew then proceeded steamboat
Quay, received hundred who

he of the revolution are une-- j Kilrush, not allowing them to disembark
quivocah of entertainment have J increase tho confusion nrnvalftnt that
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details of facts, and not inventions exaggera-
tions. The Register is a temperance journal,
and would of course publish nothing calculated

throw ridicule the cause. We make this
remark, because we have seen in some a dispo

hup posse of police were stationed all night to ; silion t0 discrcdit the wonderful progress of heaggressions of countless

troop
seven,

and

all

kinndess
Mayor;

constable
instrumental
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salutaty reform. Philapelphia Enquirer.

Flour in Baltimore on Monday; $5,37 and
$5,50. .

Iilosaa'oe CoiisBtv Statcaiacsit for
.1830.

ANDREW ST0RM, Treasurer, in
account with the County of Monroe:

To cash received from the following collectors :

An account of taxes received in 1836, 24,94
Do. do. 1837, 268,75
Do. do. 1838, 1622,36
Do. do. 1839, 2082,18

Balance due to the County of Monroo
by the late Treasurer,-an- paid over
to Andrew Storm,

To redemption money on the following
tracts of unseated lands purchased
by the County and since redeemed
by the owners, viz :

Chesnuthill township, Christian Heck--
enwelder, 436 acres 4 perches,

Fines in the following criminal cases i

Commonwealth vs. William Snyder,
Same vs. James Vanawman,

Total,
CR.

Cash paid to Supervisors, viz
To Supervisors of Price township,
" " of Tobyhanna, paid to

Aaron B. Drishbaugh,
" " " paid to Peter Mer-- .

wine,

3998,23

576,87

9,06

10,00
1,00

4695,16

67,26

190,00

180,00

m . - . n ii t ij. u supervisors oi uooioaugn, paid to rat-- atrouu, .; . ft 7,69
ick M'Dolan, .

1 ' 5,52 Chestnuthill, . 17,00

Administration of Justice. enrr f nner 8?,5o
Pay: and milage of Grand Jurors,
Do. , do. of Petit Jurors,

Fees.drawn by Clerk of the Session
and Common Pleas, Sam'l Snyder,
Do;do. do do. John Keller,

Peter Wyckpft fees for rendering ser
vices asr Commissioners' Clerk,

Constables attending Courts and mak
ing rctumsTTi

Constables andLwitness fees in the
following criminal' cases, viz :

Commonwealth vsAbraham Buttz;
Same vs. John Former,
Same vs. Jasper Gotant,
Same vs. Isaac Bisbing
Same vs. Francis J. Staples,
Same vs. John Miller, ,

Same vs. James Vannaman. ,
Same vs. Oliver D. Stonef-.- . '

Court Crier, cleaning Court House,
and boarding prisoners, &c. 't .

William P. Hallock, fd',03
Inquisitions on Dead Bodies. CI

Holding inquisition on the of
Lacos, in the Delaware,

County Printing James Raferty.
Publishing proclamation,

and for tho Courts,
Receipts and expenditures of
roe County,
Six quires of County Checks,

do of Assessors Blanks,
Advertising of of appeal,
Notice to Collectors,
Sheriff's proclamation of General

Election,

60,73

2,16,

16,30

4,80

Jail;

body John
found river 17,42

by
Jury Lists

Trial Lists 37,25
Mon

Three
notice day

120,50
Premiums. . .

Amount paid bountyon Fox Scalps,
Do. do. do. on Cats,
Do. do. do. on Crows, 63

Bridge completions and repairs.
Work, lumber, &c. for building bridge

over Brodheads Crcekat Stokes' Mills-298,8- 9

Adam Kunkle for repng. bridge in
1 ownship, -

David Gregory for putting plank on bridge
over Wild Creek,

John Kunkle for putting plank on bridge
at Kunkle 1 own,

William Huston for plank and repairs
at at Kunkle Town,

Boys for building bridge at Cbtants
in lull m Township 190,10

Do. do. for 80 feet of plank,
. 80

William Eylenberger for building bridge

acob Henry for 1000 feet of Bridge
Stroudsburgh, tlces following

rancis J. Smith, for. and lumbpr
at Ransbury's bridge,

for Cotant's
bridge, . .

oseph Hauser, on Smithfield bridge 75
Charles W. Landers for and re

at bridge over Marshall's Creek,
oseph A. Brown, for building and abut

ment bridge at Cotants,
ohn Moyers for repairing abutment un- -

der over Cherry Creek,
oseph A. for buildidg bridge and

timber, at town-
ship, '240,50

and John Zimmerman, Timber

18,10

33,32

13,17

several

1,25

Wild 11,87

Ross
8,00

3,49

bridge
John

Stroud

Ju!
Avork

22,04
aspcr Cotant work done

21;62
plank

nlank
pairs 5,64

under 78,00

bridge 20,50
Brown

Kerrs

Daniel
and repairs done at bridge over Mar-
shall Creek in Smithfield, 75,98

Henry Fenner puttingplank over Pencil's
Creek, 1,28

oseph ICunklc for repairing abutment un
der bridge over Kestle s Creek m Ross
towns h'.p,

Joseph Kunkle
Ross township,

Lawrence Surfass,

for building bridge in

repairing
Chestnut hill,

Joseph Kunklo for building bridge

1200,48
Road Views.

Amount paid for laying out Road and
Bridge in different townships,

Expenses for General Elections in
1839..

Pocono Township,
Ross, do.
Middle Smithfield township,
Price township,
Stroud township, 11,00

H. Walton for services as Clerk
on return day, 2,00

John Shoemaker for making returns to
Northampton Co.,

Assessment's.
Tobyhanna, 5

Smithfield,
Smithfield, .

' '

Ross, r
Chestnuthill,
Stroud. " '

John Pi ice for attending Appeal from

bridge in

in

19,00
' 7,50
1G.00
.10,00

17,00
13,11

i'nee, 1,00

Statistical Assessments.
Coolbaugh 2,50
Price, . 15,25

'Pocono, i '20,00
Smithfield, . .v. .,"w.25100
Middle Smithfield,

442,78 compensation to Uo?nmissioners.
m.full

)4J
!oo ci r 1

UOO,Jl

.

m

- - -- TWW

to Auditors for auditing
account of 133.9

9 17 Amount refunded to
G2.04 collector, tis overpaid on Duplicates

IO.JU iillU ,

Miscellaneous Expenses.
a . 1 . - a.

paid Charles Hawk, 2 door

59,60
45,86

2,00

21,00!

79,50

6,42

3,00

Stroud

e2,00

35,00

21,50

Jnsfinh

Amount paid
Monroe Countv.

Michael

83.00

114,00

ivvh.s iur county oinces, H '00- -
" ' Edward H. for
chairs and repairing locks, 19,50s
"

. " Charles Postens, wood
for court and jail, 3,00 v" " Robert Brown, do. 3,00

" Henry Smith, do. 4,00
" " John Boys, 1 lock, 1,00
" " Adam Hoofsmith, com-
pensation for damages byroad

through his lands, 13,00
" ., " Charles Musch, mak-kin- g

case for county offico, 4 '00 '

" H. Walton, for --

procuring the assessors' names
to certificates to the State Trea-
surer, 10,00

" Charles Drake, for car-pent- er

work done at courthouse, 1,00
" " Samuel Gunsaulus,
wood-fb- r "court house, 2,25

" CR. & J. V. Wilson,
1 lock for court house,. 1,00
Amount of checTcspuUand: uu- -

paid at last settlement, .12,04
Amount paid to Stogdell Stokes,

0,00 candles, locks, &c. $2,38 ;

11,70

Henry Jordan oi Co.
iron lor jail, 94'
" " Stokes & Brown.storo
bill from June 13, to Sep.
13, 1839, 40,69
" " Peter Young, 1 pair
hopples for jail, 4,50

" John O'Connor, fixing
spout on court house, 75
" " HenryYoungjhandcuffs
for county jail,
" " Robert Crown, wood
for court house and jail, 5,00
" " Joseph S. sher-
iff, balance after deducting fines
and jury funds for summoning
jurors,

'" Silas L. Drake, mak-- v ;

ing box to bell at court house,
" " Edward Brown, wood, 4,00

" Henry Smith, do. 7.50
" Jdhn Weitzell, cutting

wood at court house, . 75
Henry Hamman's as- -

signs, books for county,
Amount paid to Joseph Fenner,

lato Treasurer, error in last
statement,

plank delivered at 10,00 fees in tlle Crim

at

extra in

views

Aiiddle

28,00

inal cases

10,00-183,3- 6

Commonwealth vs. Abm. 1,55.'
Same vs. John Miller, 64,00".
Same vs. Isaac Bisbing, 1,91. .

Same vs. John Pennel, 1,19
Justices fees for swearing County

Officers and making out certifi- -
1caies and swearing

sioners and Sheriff,
Commis- -

1 s commissions on re-

ceiving 1- -2 per cent, 4595,15 3-- 4

Do. do on paying out do. 3-- 4 f
Balance due to the County of Monroe,

by Andrew Treasurer, 175,83

4595,15
Examined allowed the twenty-thirdiday.- of

January,
Rich'd S. Staple,
Simeon Shoonoyer, .

Sam'l Rees, f
,J; Auditors.

Edw'd Postens,
Hamilton township, 53,00 Jo S. KEMMERfeR,

hauling and work at Kerr s JoiIN C BUSH

202,00

James

'L

Coolbaugh,

65,80

101,86

Kfimorpp

Brown,

Walton

house

James

50,00

1838,

l,75v;

Teel,

1,00:)

Butz,

2,00.

reasuror
)

4595,15

Commissioners.

115,44

280,50

3,50

12,875

50,00

7,39

4373,37

45i95

Storm lato

and
1840.

Andrew atorm

4,50

Tho Tables, and Statement in full, will be
given in our next.

MARRIED.
On the 12th instant, byftlie Rev. W. Bull,

Mr. Britton A. Biddis, to Miss ISmelihe, daughter
of Mr. Samuel Dimmick, all of this place.

W- - Burnett, Esq., Mr. Joseph C. Straukfto Miss
11,40 Elizabeth Transue, both of Lower SmithfieldiMon-11,6- 0

ro(j county. ';
.

In Stroud township, Monroo" county, oifffues- -

day last, Airs, llesler Postens, wile ot inwwa
Postens. On Wednesday her remains wereim--
tcrred at Friends' Grave 1 ard, Stroudsburg,

this Borough, Tuesday evening last, Mr.
Alexander Juales, aged about 5a vears.

.81,00,

go-in- g

n

f

on

lip heretofore existing be
tween the subscribers trading under tho firm

of STOLL & BRODHEAD, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent- - The business of the lato hrm
will be settled by either of tho subscribers, either
being duly authorized to settle the same.

ALBERT S. STOLL,
JOHN II. BRODHEAD.

All persons indebted to tho firm of Stoll & Brod-hea- d

are particularly requested to make settle-
ment on or before the first day of April next.

ALBERT S. STOLLr
JQKrf--H- r BRODHEAD.

MilforuVNovrH, 1839c. .
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